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iphone 4sのすべてがわかるオールインワン解説書 ios 5の新機能や標準アプリ 新サービス icloud の操作 設定方法をていねいに解説するのはもちろん 誰かに教えたくなる便利な小技も多数収録 さらに twitter skype などの定番アプリ
reeder instapaper evernote といったビジネスで活用できるアプリもステップ バイ ステップで解説し すぐにインストールしたい必携アプリ60本も厳選紹介 iphone 4sが活躍するあらゆるシーンを網羅した 使い始めにピッタリの1冊です
本書は 基本操作 基本アプリから エンタテインメント 情報収集 日常生活 コミュニケーション 仕事 クリエイティブ 情報発信といった ライフスタイルのすべての面での有効的な活用法 便利なアプリの使い方を紹介する iphone 4sの総合ガイド iphoneが初
めてという人にもわかりやすく ベテランユーザーにも目からウロコな役立つ情報が満載である iphone 4sを初めて買った人でも自由自在に使いこなせる softbank au両モデルに対応 約50本のお勧めアプリも紹介 処理速度が2倍 描画性能が7倍向上した最新
鋭スマホ 文字入力方法など基本操作はバッチリ 各種設定項目を徹底解説 pcいらずで即使える twitterですぐさまつぶやける お勧めアプリ一覧 必ず役立つトラブルシューティング the latest iphone models were released
on september 19th in the united states and the united kingdom and according to apple are the biggest advancements in iphone
history it s a clever play on words as the new models both sport much larger screens than the iphones of yesteryear whereas the
iphone 4s and below had a meager 3 5 inch screen considered generous at the time the iphone 5 5s and 5c were stretched out to 4
inches faced with stiff competition from android flagships that have long featured big screens the iphone 6 and 6 plus are apple s
authoritative answer to the growing number of ios fans restlessly awaiting their own big phones the new phones are powered behind
the scenes by apple s latest software release ios 8 which also brings many features and changes with it this guide is designed to
walk you through the most important parts of the phone from the basics and learning how to navigate through the phone to more
advanced features like setting up email accounts and understanding what the cloud really is towards the end a list of the 20 top
paid and free applications will be available to add many different functionalities to your phone once you are comfortable enough
with it 今さら聞けない基本からアッと驚くtipsまで 知って得する情報満載 目的別のq aでスッキリわかる いちばんわかりやすいsoftbank メール インターネットからアプリのインストールまではじめてでも迷わず使える go from
smartphone newbie to iphone rock star with this amazing all in one guide here s the book for iphone users who want it all the
basics to get started and the advanced info that puts all the iphone s power at your fingertips iphone all in one for dummies
includes five minibooks more than 600 pages in full color packed with next step information for iphone power users at home at work
or on the go writing in the famous straightforward yet fun for dummies style tech experts john hutsko and barbara boyd get you
acquainted with your iphone and take you step by step from simple to advanced surfing the to taking photos and videos staying in
touch via e mail video calls and social media to losing yourself in e books and magazines to guru level techniques anyone can
learn five minibooks include meet the iphone stocking the iphone with itunes apps and add ons communications central making your
iphone your personal assistant letting iphone entertain you each walks you through all aspects of the incredible iphone s
functionality gets you up to speed with the latest iphone models plus ios 5 and all its features explains how to make phone and
video calls exchange e mails text and multimedia messages surf the and buy apps music movies and more goes beyond fun to getting
work done with pocket sized office suite and doc apps contacts and calendars ibooks and ereaders gives up to date info on facebook
twitter yelp foursquare and other social networks shares insider tips and troubleshooting techniques you ll take charge of your
iphone and take your world with you everywhere you go with iphone all in one for dummies the latest iphone models were released on
september 19th in the united states and the united kingdom and according to apple are the biggest advancements in iphone history
it s a clever play on words as the new models both sport much larger screens than the iphones of yesteryear whereas the iphone 4s
and below had a meager 3 5 inch screen considered generous at the time the iphone 5 5s and 5c were stretched out to 4 inches faced
with stiff competition from android flagships that have long featured big screens the iphone 6 and 6 plus are apple s
authoritative answer to the growing number of ios fans restlessly awaiting their own big phones the new phones are powered behind
the scenes by apple s latest software release ios 8 which also brings many features and changes with it this guide is designed to
walk you through the most important parts of the phone from the basics and learning how to navigate through the phone to more
advanced features like setting up email accounts and understanding what the cloud really is towards the end a list of the 20 top
paid and free applications will be available to add many different functionalities to your phone once you are comfortable enough
with it the iphone 4s may not look like much of an upgrade on the outside but open it up and be prepared for one of the most
revolutionary phones on the market it has a camera more powerful than some point and shoots a voice activated assistant who not
only listens to you but understands you and processor speeds that are lightening fast but if you are curious about the iphone 4s
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or have recently bought one then chances are you already know this so why buy this book easy because those are the features you ve
heard about what makes the iphone 4s a game changer are the features you haven t heard about this book tells you how to use all of
popular features but it also shows you how to use all the hidden gems in addition this book has information on all the apps you
need to make your phone even more powerful use this friendly guide to explore the iphone s multitouch interface get apps sync your
data send messages browse the web set up itunes watch movies share photos and find your location this guide also covers the iphone
4 and iphone 3gs if you believe some news stories the latest iphone update ios 8 is radically different and you should beware of
updating they re wrong this book is for both new users of iphone and those upgrading to the latest update i ll walk you through
the changes and show you why updating is nothing to be afraid of the iphone doesn t come with a handbook user guide this though
doesn t mean that you have to buy someone else s handbook iphone does have a handbook there are three ways to get it 1 download it
from the apple ibookstore it s free 2 get it online by going to manuals info apple com 3 get it on your phone if you go to your
bookmarked pages on safari the last bookmark is for the iphone user guide so why do you need this book this book was written for
my parents people who needed to know as much as possible as quickly as possible there are people who want to know every single
little detail about the iphone and you will find that in apple s comprehensive manual if you are like my parents though new to the
iphone and just want to learn all the basics in about 30 to 60 minutes or an hour that is then this guide will help you people who
just want to know how to add their contacts how to take photos and how to email it s not for advanced users though if you are
upgrading from the previous apple ios ios 7 then you will most probably find it useful if you are ready to learn read on if you
believe some news stories the latest iphone update ios 9 is radically different and you should beware of updating they re wrong
this book is for both new users of iphone and those upgrading to the latest update i ll walk you through the changes and show you
why updating is nothing to be afraid of the iphone doesn t come with a handbook user guide this doesn t mean that you have to buy
someone else s handbook iphone does have a handbook there are three ways to get it 1 download it from the apple ibookstore it s
free 2 get it online by going to manuals info apple com 3 get it on your phone if you go to your bookmarked pages on safari the
last bookmark is for the iphone user guide so why do you need this book this book was written for my parents people who needed to
know as much as possible as quickly as possible there are people who want to know every single little detail about the iphone and
you will find that in apple s comprehensive manual if you are like my parents though new to the iphone and just want to learn all
the basics in about 30 to 60 minutes or an hour that is then this guide will help you people who just want to know how to add
their contacts how to take photos and how to email it s not for advanced users though if you are upgrading from the previous apple
ios ios 8 then you will most probably find it useful if you are ready to learn read on this guide is designed for novices and
advanced iphone ios users alike the tips and instructions here are tailored to the iphone 6 and ios 8 but you ll find plenty of
relevant information for older iphone models and older versions of the software just be aware that iphone 6 and ios 8 have
introduced quite a few new features that may not be available on older iphones we ve broken things down into six major parts part
1 meet your iphone will help you unpack the box learn how to interact with your iphone and glide through the set up process part 2
getting to know your iphone will introduce you to the basic features and navigational system of the device part 3 mastering your
preinstalled apps will walk you through the twenty preinstalled apps in detail to help you master what s available right out of
the box part 4 making it your own guides you through customization and personalization part 5 maintenance and security will help
you keep your iphone healthy and safe finally part 6 must have apps for your iphone includes a list of 46 of our favorite apps we
hope you enjoy them as much as we do there s a lot of information here but don t feel like you need to absorb it all at once think
of this guide as a friendly support system for you as you learn to use and enjoy this incredible piece of consumer technology if
you re new to iphone or to ios start by reading through parts 1 and 2 this should get you on your feet be sure to look at part 5
to learn how to care for your new iphone you may want to use parts 3 4 and 6 as reference material you can read them straight
through from start to finish or just browse the table of contents for the information most helpful to you these chapters will also
be helpful for experienced users who want to get the most out of iphone 6 and ios 8 few devices are as painless to use as the
iphone we hope you have fun and enjoy the journey now let s get started the exclusively beautiful full color guide to making the
most of your iphone cell phone over 50 million people all over the world are iphone users simply because iphone cell phone is a
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hugely popular smartphone that offers many advances and convenient features including a camera like no other siri turn by turn
driving directions a calendar and a lot more but if you re just adopting one of the iphone device such as iphone 3g iphone 3gs
iphone 4 iphone 4s iphone 5 iphone 5c iphone 5s iphone 6 iphone 6 plus iphone 6s iphone 6s plus iphone se iphone 7 iphone 7 plus
iphone 8 iphone 8 plus iphone x iphone xr iphone xs iphone xs max iphone 11 for the first time chances are you could use a
friendly companion to help you make sense of its enormous features the easy to follow steps in this book will help you manage
personalize and communicate using your new iphone cell phone if you believe some news stories the latest iphone update ios 7 is
radically different and you should beware of updating they re wrong this book is for both new users of iphone and those upgrading
to the latest update i ll walk you through the changes and show you why updating is nothing to be afraid of the iphone doesn t
come with a handbook user guide this though doesn t mean that you have to buy someone else s handbook iphone does have a handbook
there are three ways to get it 1 download it from the apple ibookstore it s free 2 get it online by going to manuals info apple
com3 get it on your phone if you go to your bookmarked pages on safari the last bookmark is for the iphone user guide so why do
you need this book this book was written for my parents people who needed to know as much as possible as quickly as possible there
are people who want to know every single little detail about the iphone and you will find that in apple s comprehensive manual if
you are like my parents though new to the iphone and just want to learn all the basics in about 30 to 60 minutes or an hour that
is then this guide will help you people who just want to know how to add their contacts how to take photos and how to email it s
not for advanced users though if you are upgrading from the previous apple ios ios 6 then you will most probably find it useful if
you are ready to learn read on vous venez d acquérir un iphone 4s ce guide vous propose d apprivoiser puis de maîtriser ce nouveau
compagnon mobile qui va bouleverser votre quotidien téléphonie courrier électronique photos vidéos musique géolocalisation
visiophonie applications en tous genres profitez des innombrables atouts de l iphone 4s et de son tout nouveau système ios 5
préparez vous à des heures de surprises et de découvertes grâce aux conseils avisés de deux spécialistes de l univers apple nomade
iphone4sのすべてがわかる決定版 基本操作から各種設定 実践アプリの使い方まで 大きな画面で丁寧に解説 巻末には もっと便利になる活用テクニックと 困ったときに役立つトラブル解決集を収録 ios5の新機能やicloudも大特集 the latest
iphone models were released on september 19th in the united states and the united kingdom and according to apple are the biggest
advancements in iphone history it s a clever play on words as the new models both sport much larger screens than the iphones of
yesteryear whereas the iphone 4s and below had a meager 3 5 inch screen considered generous at the time the iphone 5 5s and 5c
were stretched out to 4 inches faced with stiff competition from android flagships that have long featured big screens the iphone
6 and 6 plus are apple s authoritative answer to the growing number of ios fans restlessly awaiting their own big phones the new
phones are powered behind the scenes by apple s latest software release ios 8 which also brings many features and changes with it
this guide is designed to walk you through the most important parts of the phone from the basics and learning how to navigate
through the phone to more advanced features like setting up email accounts and understanding what the cloud really is towards the
end a list of the 20 top paid and free applications will be available to add many different functionalities to your phone once you
are comfortable enough with it 3g 3gs 4からの乗換えユーザー必携 iphone4sの魅力とその活用法を徹底紹介 new apple iphone 4s users will want to start using
their devices as soon as they get their hands on them and the iphone pocket guide shows them how trusted gadget teacher
christopher breen reveals the quickest way to learn iphone 4s features everything is covered including the basics such as making
calls and navigating through your music tv shows and movies along the way christopher breen offers hints for making the most of
the device s settings and troubleshooting advice new features in the iphone 4s and covered fully in this latest edition of the
iphone pocket guide include an all new camera with advanced optics full 1080p hd resolution video recording and siri an
intelligent assistant that helps you get things done just by asking no nonsense guide to getting everything your iphone 4s has to
offer designed for devotees of the apple digital lifestyle this guide presents key information for iphone users in a hip
straightforward way packed with tips tricks and techniques to help you uncover and take advantage of every feature of the iphone
4s this edition covers the newest features including ios 5 siri facetime video calling hd video recording the multitasking feature
that lets you run multiple apps simultaneously and much more portable genius books cover key features of technology designed to
support the digital lifestyle this handy small trim guide is packed with tips tricks and techniques to help you make the most of
your iphone 4s spotlighting innovative ways to complete various tasks the book shows how to save time and hassle while taking full
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advantage of everything your iphone 4s has to offer offers tips and tricks for working with the newest features including ios 5
siri facetime hd video recording and editing multitasking and more serious iphone fans will find this book a must have as they
enhance their digital lifestyle with the newest iphone unleash the amazing features of your iphone 4s filled with handy tips and
little known tricks how to do everything iphone 4s shows you how to maximize the powerful capabilities of this revolutionary
device configure and customize your iphone make calls video chat listen to music watch videos create and manage your itunes
library surf the take photos and video ask siri for assistance use icloud to store and access your content and much more you ll
also learn how to connect your iphone to your company s network via virtual private networking and to your company s exchange
server for e mail and calendars load your iphone with music videos data and apps connect to wireless networks at home at work and
on the road take crisp photos and video with the new eight megapixel camera make phone calls video chat with facetime and use e
mail and instant messaging use icloud to sync content seamlessly between your iphone and other ios devices get help from siri the
voice controlled intelligent assistant keep up to date with your calendars and contacts create a great audio and video library for
your iphone and itunes use your iphone for file backup storage and transfer connect to your business network and to exchange
server create edit and share business documents on your iphone sync your iphone with multiple computers troubleshoot your iphone
and itunes アップルユーザー待望のiphone4s そして2011年冬の最新アンドロイドスマートフォンを総力特集 気になる性能や使い方 厳選アプリを詳しく紹介 解説 iphone4s アンドロイドといま買いのスマートフォンがわかる購入 活用指南ガイド
congratulations you ve purchased the new iphone 4s the coolest smartphone on the market now it s time to learn how to take
advantage of the new ios 5 and all its features apps and secret techniques available to accomplish this look no further than
iphone 4s made simple more than 1 000 screen visuals and clear cut instructions guide you through both basic and advanced features
of the iphone 4s from email and calendar tips to navigating the app store and understanding bluetooth and wi fi networks written
by two successful smartphone trainers and authors this is the go to guide for the latest and greatest version of the iphone this
book should also help those who use the popular iphone 4 or earlier iphones that are now running or can run the new ios 5
operating system as well this extensive hands on guide covers all of the new features of the iphone 4s including siri icloud ios 5
the most useful apps as well as the indispensable tools you ll learn how to use your iphone to connect to the internet using a wi
fi or 3g network shoot photos using the built in camera make facetime calls sync files and content with icloud use the message and
notification features and search using spotlight hundreds of full color images illustrate every point along the way this practical
approachable guide by experienced iphone guides anton ochsenkuhn and michael krimmer will quickly help you get the most out of
your iphone 4s with ios 5 table of contents chapter 1 this is the iphone 4s chapter 2 how to use ios chapter 3 the iphone as
message center chapter 4 the internet in your hands chapter 5 entertainment with the iphone chapter 6 shopping in the stores
chapter 7 address book and phone chapter 8 the iphone manages your events chapter 9 the iphone as camera chapter 10 the other apps
of ios 5 chapter 11 the most important settings of ios 5 chapter 12 icloud chapter 13 keeping the system up to date now includes
iphone 4s the iphone 4 and 4s introduced many new features not seen in the iphone 3g and 3gs such as facetime video calling
multitasking and even using your iphone as a modem this guide will introduce you to these new features and show you how to use
them this book gives task based instructions without using any technical jargon learning which buttons perform which functions is
useless unless you know how it will help you in your everyday use of the iphone therefore this guide will teach you how to perform
the most common tasks instead of presenting arbitrary instructions in lengthy paragraphs this book gives unambiguous simple step
by step procedures additionally detailed screenshots help you to confirm that you are on the right track this survival guide also
goes above and beyond to explain secret tips and tricks to help you accomplish your day to day tasks much faster if you get stuck
just refer to the troubleshooting section to figure out and solve the problem updated on 11 4 2011 this iphone guide includes new
in this guide using siri 9 all new settings chapters using the notification center setting up the 4s without a computer searching
a page viewing an article in reader mode using the new music application deleting songs in the music application selecting a pre
loaded equalization setting taking a picture from the lock screen creating and editing photo albums editing photos inserting
emoticons customizing keyboard shortcuts customizing custom vibrations using led flash alerts using photo stream formatting text
in the email application hiding the keyboard in a text message this guide also includes getting started making calls facetime
multitasking button layout navigating the screens using the speakerphone during a voice call staring a conference call managing
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your contacts text messaging adding texted phone numbers to contacts copying cutting and pasting text sending picture and video
messages using the safari browser adding bookmarks to the home screen printing a page managing photos and videos using the email
application viewing all mail in one inbox managing applications setting up an itunes account sending an application as a gift
using itunes to download applications reading user reviews deleting an application reading an ebook on the iphone how to download
thousands of free ebooks adjusting the settings turning on voiceover turning vibration on and off setting alert sounds changing
the wallpaper setting a passcode lock changing keyboard settings changing photo settings turning 3g on and off turning bluetooth
on and off turning wi fi on and off turning airplane mode on and off tips and tricks using the voice control feature maximizing
battery life taking a screenshot scrolling to the top of a screen saving images while browsing the internet deleting recently
typed characters resetting your iphone viewing the full horizontal keyboard calling a number on a website troubleshooting my
parents are official iphone users i began writing this book when i realized that they could make phone calls and take pictures but
didn t have the faintest idea how to make the text size bigger on their text messages or a number of other things that i thought
were common sense after using the phone for a day i decided to make a list for them and this book is a result of that if you have
been using apple products for several years then this book will probably have a few tricks that you didn t know especially if you
are upgrading to the new iphone or new iphone operating system os ios 8 the book however is geared towards those getting started
this book is meant to be a quick start reference it s not a tutorial on how to use your phone if you are looking for something
that is more hands on and teaches you how to use the phone from square one then you should try the beginners handbook which i have
also written iphone 6 6 plus quick starter guide additionally if you d like to just see what major things have been added to ios 8
then jump to the last section which is just for your reference and does not count towards the 65 tips in this short guide dans un
monde des smartphones en perpétuelle ébullition l iphone est à la fois le pionnier et la référence et ce ne sont pas ses dernières
incarnations les modèles 6 et 6 plus qui risquent de lui faire perdre sa couronne mais c est surtout son système ios 8 qui fera de
lui votre complice pour communiquer vous informer vous divertir une chance si vous possédez déjà un iphone 4s 5 5c ou 5s vous
pouvez aussi y installer ios 8 et profiter de la plupart de ses atouts quel que soit votre modèle d iphone ce guide vous propose d
en découvrir toutes les ressources et vous offre en prime des astuces et des fonctions inédites les bons réflexes l interface
tactile de l iphone s enrichit de nouveaux gestes et d une pléthore de nouvelles fonctions les services icioud sauvegarder en
continu et partager d un simple geste avec icioud vos données sont en sécurité et en liberté les applications puisez dans l
immense vivier des applications disponibles sur l app store il y a réponse à toutes vos envies l appareil photo l apn est toujours
plus performant et l application photos décuple les possibilités de prise de vue attention la version epub de ce livre numérique
est en fixed layout pour des conditions de lecture optimales veillez à ce que votre tablette ou ordinateur supporte ce type de
format this guide is designed for novices and advanced iphone ios users alike the tips and instructions here are tailored to the
iphone 6s iphone 6s plus and ios 9 but you ll find plenty of relevant information for older iphone models and older versions of
the software just be aware that iphone 6s and ios 9 have introduced quite a few new features that may not be available on older
iphones we ve broken things down into six major parts part 1 meet your iphone will help you unpack the box learn how to interact
with your iphone and glide through the set up process part 2 getting to know your iphone will introduce you to the basic features
and navigational system of the device part 3 mastering your preinstalled apps will walk you through the twenty eight preinstalled
apps in detail to help you master what s available right out of the box part 4 making it your own guides you through customization
and personalization part 5 maintenance and security will help you keep your iphone healthy and safe finally part 6 must have apps
for your iphone includes a list of 52 of our favorite apps we hope you enjoy them as much as we do there s a lot of information
here but don t feel like you need to absorb it all at once think of this guide as a friendly support system for you as you learn
to use and enjoy this incredible piece of consumer technology if you re new to iphone or to ios start by reading through parts 1
and 2 this should get you on your feet be sure to look at part 5 to learn how to care for your new iphone you may want to use
parts 3 4 and 6 as reference material you can read them straight through from start to finish or just browse the table of contents
for the information most helpful to you these chapters will also be helpful for experienced users who want to get the most out of
iphone 6s and ios 9 few devices are as painless to use as the iphone we hope you have fun and enjoy the journey now let s get
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started iphone 5 doesn t come with a handbook user guide this though doesn t mean that you have to buy someone else s handbook
iphone does have a handbook there are three ways to get it 1 download it from the apple ibookstore it s free 2 get it online by
going to manuals info apple com3 get it on your phone if you go to your bookmarked pages on safari the last bookmark is for the
iphone user guide so why do you need this book this book was written for my parents people who needed to know as much as possible
as quickly as possible there are people who want to know every single little detail about the iphone and you will find that in
apple s comprehensive manual if you are like my parents though new to the iphone and just want to learn all the basics in about 30
minutes or an hour that is then this guide will help you people who just want to know how to add their contacts how to take photos
and how to email it s not for advanced users though if you are upgrading from the previous apple ios ios 5 1 then you will most
probably find it useful if you are ready to learn read on iphone 4s made easy is the user friendly guide to everyone s favourite
smartphone it s rather more than a phone of course this straightforward book tells you exactly what you need to know learn how to
email navigate listen to music play games take photos search the internet use apps for every conceivable function and much more
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iPhone 4Sオールインワンガイド 2011-12
iphone 4sのすべてがわかるオールインワン解説書 ios 5の新機能や標準アプリ 新サービス icloud の操作 設定方法をていねいに解説するのはもちろん 誰かに教えたくなる便利な小技も多数収録 さらに twitter skype などの定番アプリ
reeder instapaper evernote といったビジネスで活用できるアプリもステップ バイ ステップで解説し すぐにインストールしたい必携アプリ60本も厳選紹介 iphone 4sが活躍するあらゆるシーンを網羅した 使い始めにピッタリの1冊です

iPhone 4S 完全ガイド 2011-11
本書は 基本操作 基本アプリから エンタテインメント 情報収集 日常生活 コミュニケーション 仕事 クリエイティブ 情報発信といった ライフスタイルのすべての面での有効的な活用法 便利なアプリの使い方を紹介する iphone 4sの総合ガイド iphoneが初
めてという人にもわかりやすく ベテランユーザーにも目からウロコな役立つ情報が満載である

iPhone 4S PERFECT GUIDE 2011-11
iphone 4sを初めて買った人でも自由自在に使いこなせる softbank au両モデルに対応 約50本のお勧めアプリも紹介

iPhone 4Sパーフェクトガイド iOS 5対応版 2011-10-28
処理速度が2倍 描画性能が7倍向上した最新鋭スマホ

iPhone 4Sパーフェクトガイド 2011-10
文字入力方法など基本操作はバッチリ 各種設定項目を徹底解説 pcいらずで即使える twitterですぐさまつぶやける お勧めアプリ一覧 必ず役立つトラブルシューティング

iPhone 4SパーフェクトガイドPlus 2012-02-03
the latest iphone models were released on september 19th in the united states and the united kingdom and according to apple are
the biggest advancements in iphone history it s a clever play on words as the new models both sport much larger screens than the
iphones of yesteryear whereas the iphone 4s and below had a meager 3 5 inch screen considered generous at the time the iphone 5 5s
and 5c were stretched out to 4 inches faced with stiff competition from android flagships that have long featured big screens the
iphone 6 and 6 plus are apple s authoritative answer to the growing number of ios fans restlessly awaiting their own big phones
the new phones are powered behind the scenes by apple s latest software release ios 8 which also brings many features and changes
with it this guide is designed to walk you through the most important parts of the phone from the basics and learning how to
navigate through the phone to more advanced features like setting up email accounts and understanding what the cloud really is
towards the end a list of the 20 top paid and free applications will be available to add many different functionalities to your
phone once you are comfortable enough with it

A Beginner’s Guide to iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus 2014-10-06
今さら聞けない基本からアッと驚くtipsまで 知って得する情報満載 目的別のq aでスッキリわかる
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逆引きiPhone 4S活用ガイド iOS 5対応版 iPhone 4S・iPhone 4・iPhone 3GS対応 2012-01
いちばんわかりやすいsoftbank メール インターネットからアプリのインストールまではじめてでも迷わず使える

ゼロからはじめるiPhone 4Sスマートガイドソフトバンク完全対応版 2011-12-25
go from smartphone newbie to iphone rock star with this amazing all in one guide here s the book for iphone users who want it all
the basics to get started and the advanced info that puts all the iphone s power at your fingertips iphone all in one for dummies
includes five minibooks more than 600 pages in full color packed with next step information for iphone power users at home at work
or on the go writing in the famous straightforward yet fun for dummies style tech experts john hutsko and barbara boyd get you
acquainted with your iphone and take you step by step from simple to advanced surfing the to taking photos and videos staying in
touch via e mail video calls and social media to losing yourself in e books and magazines to guru level techniques anyone can
learn five minibooks include meet the iphone stocking the iphone with itunes apps and add ons communications central making your
iphone your personal assistant letting iphone entertain you each walks you through all aspects of the incredible iphone s
functionality gets you up to speed with the latest iphone models plus ios 5 and all its features explains how to make phone and
video calls exchange e mails text and multimedia messages surf the and buy apps music movies and more goes beyond fun to getting
work done with pocket sized office suite and doc apps contacts and calendars ibooks and ereaders gives up to date info on facebook
twitter yelp foursquare and other social networks shares insider tips and troubleshooting techniques you ll take charge of your
iphone and take your world with you everywhere you go with iphone all in one for dummies

iPhone 4S All-in-One For Dummies 2012-01-25
the latest iphone models were released on september 19th in the united states and the united kingdom and according to apple are
the biggest advancements in iphone history it s a clever play on words as the new models both sport much larger screens than the
iphones of yesteryear whereas the iphone 4s and below had a meager 3 5 inch screen considered generous at the time the iphone 5 5s
and 5c were stretched out to 4 inches faced with stiff competition from android flagships that have long featured big screens the
iphone 6 and 6 plus are apple s authoritative answer to the growing number of ios fans restlessly awaiting their own big phones
the new phones are powered behind the scenes by apple s latest software release ios 8 which also brings many features and changes
with it this guide is designed to walk you through the most important parts of the phone from the basics and learning how to
navigate through the phone to more advanced features like setting up email accounts and understanding what the cloud really is
towards the end a list of the 20 top paid and free applications will be available to add many different functionalities to your
phone once you are comfortable enough with it

A Beginner's Guide to IPhone 6 and IPhone 6 Plus 2014-10-05
the iphone 4s may not look like much of an upgrade on the outside but open it up and be prepared for one of the most revolutionary
phones on the market it has a camera more powerful than some point and shoots a voice activated assistant who not only listens to
you but understands you and processor speeds that are lightening fast but if you are curious about the iphone 4s or have recently
bought one then chances are you already know this so why buy this book easy because those are the features you ve heard about what
makes the iphone 4s a game changer are the features you haven t heard about this book tells you how to use all of popular features
but it also shows you how to use all the hidden gems in addition this book has information on all the apps you need to make your
phone even more powerful
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IPhone 4S使いこなしガイド 2011
use this friendly guide to explore the iphone s multitouch interface get apps sync your data send messages browse the web set up
itunes watch movies share photos and find your location this guide also covers the iphone 4 and iphone 3gs

A Newbies Guide to Iphone 4s 2011-10-21
if you believe some news stories the latest iphone update ios 8 is radically different and you should beware of updating they re
wrong this book is for both new users of iphone and those upgrading to the latest update i ll walk you through the changes and
show you why updating is nothing to be afraid of the iphone doesn t come with a handbook user guide this though doesn t mean that
you have to buy someone else s handbook iphone does have a handbook there are three ways to get it 1 download it from the apple
ibookstore it s free 2 get it online by going to manuals info apple com 3 get it on your phone if you go to your bookmarked pages
on safari the last bookmark is for the iphone user guide so why do you need this book this book was written for my parents people
who needed to know as much as possible as quickly as possible there are people who want to know every single little detail about
the iphone and you will find that in apple s comprehensive manual if you are like my parents though new to the iphone and just
want to learn all the basics in about 30 to 60 minutes or an hour that is then this guide will help you people who just want to
know how to add their contacts how to take photos and how to email it s not for advanced users though if you are upgrading from
the previous apple ios ios 7 then you will most probably find it useful if you are ready to learn read on

IPhone 4S For Dummies 2011-12-13
if you believe some news stories the latest iphone update ios 9 is radically different and you should beware of updating they re
wrong this book is for both new users of iphone and those upgrading to the latest update i ll walk you through the changes and
show you why updating is nothing to be afraid of the iphone doesn t come with a handbook user guide this doesn t mean that you
have to buy someone else s handbook iphone does have a handbook there are three ways to get it 1 download it from the apple
ibookstore it s free 2 get it online by going to manuals info apple com 3 get it on your phone if you go to your bookmarked pages
on safari the last bookmark is for the iphone user guide so why do you need this book this book was written for my parents people
who needed to know as much as possible as quickly as possible there are people who want to know every single little detail about
the iphone and you will find that in apple s comprehensive manual if you are like my parents though new to the iphone and just
want to learn all the basics in about 30 to 60 minutes or an hour that is then this guide will help you people who just want to
know how to add their contacts how to take photos and how to email it s not for advanced users though if you are upgrading from
the previous apple ios ios 8 then you will most probably find it useful if you are ready to learn read on

IPhone 6 / 6 Plus Quick Starter Guide 2014-09-13
this guide is designed for novices and advanced iphone ios users alike the tips and instructions here are tailored to the iphone 6
and ios 8 but you ll find plenty of relevant information for older iphone models and older versions of the software just be aware
that iphone 6 and ios 8 have introduced quite a few new features that may not be available on older iphones we ve broken things
down into six major parts part 1 meet your iphone will help you unpack the box learn how to interact with your iphone and glide
through the set up process part 2 getting to know your iphone will introduce you to the basic features and navigational system of
the device part 3 mastering your preinstalled apps will walk you through the twenty preinstalled apps in detail to help you master
what s available right out of the box part 4 making it your own guides you through customization and personalization part 5
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maintenance and security will help you keep your iphone healthy and safe finally part 6 must have apps for your iphone includes a
list of 46 of our favorite apps we hope you enjoy them as much as we do there s a lot of information here but don t feel like you
need to absorb it all at once think of this guide as a friendly support system for you as you learn to use and enjoy this
incredible piece of consumer technology if you re new to iphone or to ios start by reading through parts 1 and 2 this should get
you on your feet be sure to look at part 5 to learn how to care for your new iphone you may want to use parts 3 4 and 6 as
reference material you can read them straight through from start to finish or just browse the table of contents for the
information most helpful to you these chapters will also be helpful for experienced users who want to get the most out of iphone 6
and ios 8 few devices are as painless to use as the iphone we hope you have fun and enjoy the journey now let s get started

A Beginners Guide to iOS 9 and iPhone 6s / 6s Plus 2015-09-19
the exclusively beautiful full color guide to making the most of your iphone cell phone over 50 million people all over the world
are iphone users simply because iphone cell phone is a hugely popular smartphone that offers many advances and convenient features
including a camera like no other siri turn by turn driving directions a calendar and a lot more but if you re just adopting one of
the iphone device such as iphone 3g iphone 3gs iphone 4 iphone 4s iphone 5 iphone 5c iphone 5s iphone 6 iphone 6 plus iphone 6s
iphone 6s plus iphone se iphone 7 iphone 7 plus iphone 8 iphone 8 plus iphone x iphone xr iphone xs iphone xs max iphone 11 for
the first time chances are you could use a friendly companion to help you make sense of its enormous features the easy to follow
steps in this book will help you manage personalize and communicate using your new iphone cell phone

au iPhone 4S完全ガイド 2012
if you believe some news stories the latest iphone update ios 7 is radically different and you should beware of updating they re
wrong this book is for both new users of iphone and those upgrading to the latest update i ll walk you through the changes and
show you why updating is nothing to be afraid of the iphone doesn t come with a handbook user guide this though doesn t mean that
you have to buy someone else s handbook iphone does have a handbook there are three ways to get it 1 download it from the apple
ibookstore it s free 2 get it online by going to manuals info apple com3 get it on your phone if you go to your bookmarked pages
on safari the last bookmark is for the iphone user guide so why do you need this book this book was written for my parents people
who needed to know as much as possible as quickly as possible there are people who want to know every single little detail about
the iphone and you will find that in apple s comprehensive manual if you are like my parents though new to the iphone and just
want to learn all the basics in about 30 to 60 minutes or an hour that is then this guide will help you people who just want to
know how to add their contacts how to take photos and how to email it s not for advanced users though if you are upgrading from
the previous apple ios ios 6 then you will most probably find it useful if you are ready to learn read on

A Newbies Guide to IPhone 6 and IPhone 6 Plus 2014-09-28
vous venez d acquérir un iphone 4s ce guide vous propose d apprivoiser puis de maîtriser ce nouveau compagnon mobile qui va
bouleverser votre quotidien téléphonie courrier électronique photos vidéos musique géolocalisation visiophonie applications en
tous genres profitez des innombrables atouts de l iphone 4s et de son tout nouveau système ios 5 préparez vous à des heures de
surprises et de découvertes grâce aux conseils avisés de deux spécialistes de l univers apple nomade
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iPhone Guide: The Simplified Manual for Kids and Adult 2019-10-21
iphone4sのすべてがわかる決定版 基本操作から各種設定 実践アプリの使い方まで 大きな画面で丁寧に解説 巻末には もっと便利になる活用テクニックと 困ったときに役立つトラブル解決集を収録 ios5の新機能やicloudも大特集

IPhone IOS 7 Quick Starter Guide 2013-09-19
the latest iphone models were released on september 19th in the united states and the united kingdom and according to apple are
the biggest advancements in iphone history it s a clever play on words as the new models both sport much larger screens than the
iphones of yesteryear whereas the iphone 4s and below had a meager 3 5 inch screen considered generous at the time the iphone 5 5s
and 5c were stretched out to 4 inches faced with stiff competition from android flagships that have long featured big screens the
iphone 6 and 6 plus are apple s authoritative answer to the growing number of ios fans restlessly awaiting their own big phones
the new phones are powered behind the scenes by apple s latest software release ios 8 which also brings many features and changes
with it this guide is designed to walk you through the most important parts of the phone from the basics and learning how to
navigate through the phone to more advanced features like setting up email accounts and understanding what the cloud really is
towards the end a list of the 20 top paid and free applications will be available to add many different functionalities to your
phone once you are comfortable enough with it

Le Guide iPhone 4S 2011-12-08
3g 3gs 4からの乗換えユーザー必携 iphone4sの魅力とその活用法を徹底紹介

わかるiPhone4S COMPLETE GUIDE 2011-11-29
new apple iphone 4s users will want to start using their devices as soon as they get their hands on them and the iphone pocket
guide shows them how trusted gadget teacher christopher breen reveals the quickest way to learn iphone 4s features everything is
covered including the basics such as making calls and navigating through your music tv shows and movies along the way christopher
breen offers hints for making the most of the device s settings and troubleshooting advice new features in the iphone 4s and
covered fully in this latest edition of the iphone pocket guide include an all new camera with advanced optics full 1080p hd
resolution video recording and siri an intelligent assistant that helps you get things done just by asking

A Beginner's Guide to IPhone 6 and IPhone 6 Plus 2014
no nonsense guide to getting everything your iphone 4s has to offer designed for devotees of the apple digital lifestyle this
guide presents key information for iphone users in a hip straightforward way packed with tips tricks and techniques to help you
uncover and take advantage of every feature of the iphone 4s this edition covers the newest features including ios 5 siri facetime
video calling hd video recording the multitasking feature that lets you run multiple apps simultaneously and much more portable
genius books cover key features of technology designed to support the digital lifestyle this handy small trim guide is packed with
tips tricks and techniques to help you make the most of your iphone 4s spotlighting innovative ways to complete various tasks the
book shows how to save time and hassle while taking full advantage of everything your iphone 4s has to offer offers tips and
tricks for working with the newest features including ios 5 siri facetime hd video recording and editing multitasking and more
serious iphone fans will find this book a must have as they enhance their digital lifestyle with the newest iphone
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iPhone4Sキャッチアップガイド 2011-11-25
unleash the amazing features of your iphone 4s filled with handy tips and little known tricks how to do everything iphone 4s shows
you how to maximize the powerful capabilities of this revolutionary device configure and customize your iphone make calls video
chat listen to music watch videos create and manage your itunes library surf the take photos and video ask siri for assistance use
icloud to store and access your content and much more you ll also learn how to connect your iphone to your company s network via
virtual private networking and to your company s exchange server for e mail and calendars load your iphone with music videos data
and apps connect to wireless networks at home at work and on the road take crisp photos and video with the new eight megapixel
camera make phone calls video chat with facetime and use e mail and instant messaging use icloud to sync content seamlessly
between your iphone and other ios devices get help from siri the voice controlled intelligent assistant keep up to date with your
calendars and contacts create a great audio and video library for your iphone and itunes use your iphone for file backup storage
and transfer connect to your business network and to exchange server create edit and share business documents on your iphone sync
your iphone with multiple computers troubleshoot your iphone and itunes

The iPhone Pocket Guide, Sixth Edition 2011-11-29
アップルユーザー待望のiphone4s そして2011年冬の最新アンドロイドスマートフォンを総力特集 気になる性能や使い方 厳選アプリを詳しく紹介 解説 iphone4s アンドロイドといま買いのスマートフォンがわかる購入 活用指南ガイド

iPhone 4S Portable Genius 2011-11-02
congratulations you ve purchased the new iphone 4s the coolest smartphone on the market now it s time to learn how to take
advantage of the new ios 5 and all its features apps and secret techniques available to accomplish this look no further than
iphone 4s made simple more than 1 000 screen visuals and clear cut instructions guide you through both basic and advanced features
of the iphone 4s from email and calendar tips to navigating the app store and understanding bluetooth and wi fi networks written
by two successful smartphone trainers and authors this is the go to guide for the latest and greatest version of the iphone this
book should also help those who use the popular iphone 4 or earlier iphones that are now running or can run the new ios 5
operating system as well

How to Do Everything iPhone 4S 2011-12-22
this extensive hands on guide covers all of the new features of the iphone 4s including siri icloud ios 5 the most useful apps as
well as the indispensable tools you ll learn how to use your iphone to connect to the internet using a wi fi or 3g network shoot
photos using the built in camera make facetime calls sync files and content with icloud use the message and notification features
and search using spotlight hundreds of full color images illustrate every point along the way this practical approachable guide by
experienced iphone guides anton ochsenkuhn and michael krimmer will quickly help you get the most out of your iphone 4s with ios 5
table of contents chapter 1 this is the iphone 4s chapter 2 how to use ios chapter 3 the iphone as message center chapter 4 the
internet in your hands chapter 5 entertainment with the iphone chapter 6 shopping in the stores chapter 7 address book and phone
chapter 8 the iphone manages your events chapter 9 the iphone as camera chapter 10 the other apps of ios 5 chapter 11 the most
important settings of ios 5 chapter 12 icloud chapter 13 keeping the system up to date
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iPhone×Android×ウィンドウズフォン完全活用ガイド 2011-11-08
now includes iphone 4s the iphone 4 and 4s introduced many new features not seen in the iphone 3g and 3gs such as facetime video
calling multitasking and even using your iphone as a modem this guide will introduce you to these new features and show you how to
use them this book gives task based instructions without using any technical jargon learning which buttons perform which functions
is useless unless you know how it will help you in your everyday use of the iphone therefore this guide will teach you how to
perform the most common tasks instead of presenting arbitrary instructions in lengthy paragraphs this book gives unambiguous
simple step by step procedures additionally detailed screenshots help you to confirm that you are on the right track this survival
guide also goes above and beyond to explain secret tips and tricks to help you accomplish your day to day tasks much faster if you
get stuck just refer to the troubleshooting section to figure out and solve the problem updated on 11 4 2011 this iphone guide
includes new in this guide using siri 9 all new settings chapters using the notification center setting up the 4s without a
computer searching a page viewing an article in reader mode using the new music application deleting songs in the music
application selecting a pre loaded equalization setting taking a picture from the lock screen creating and editing photo albums
editing photos inserting emoticons customizing keyboard shortcuts customizing custom vibrations using led flash alerts using photo
stream formatting text in the email application hiding the keyboard in a text message this guide also includes getting started
making calls facetime multitasking button layout navigating the screens using the speakerphone during a voice call staring a
conference call managing your contacts text messaging adding texted phone numbers to contacts copying cutting and pasting text
sending picture and video messages using the safari browser adding bookmarks to the home screen printing a page managing photos
and videos using the email application viewing all mail in one inbox managing applications setting up an itunes account sending an
application as a gift using itunes to download applications reading user reviews deleting an application reading an ebook on the
iphone how to download thousands of free ebooks adjusting the settings turning on voiceover turning vibration on and off setting
alert sounds changing the wallpaper setting a passcode lock changing keyboard settings changing photo settings turning 3g on and
off turning bluetooth on and off turning wi fi on and off turning airplane mode on and off tips and tricks using the voice control
feature maximizing battery life taking a screenshot scrolling to the top of a screen saving images while browsing the internet
deleting recently typed characters resetting your iphone viewing the full horizontal keyboard calling a number on a website
troubleshooting

iPhone 4S Made Simple 2012-01-24
my parents are official iphone users i began writing this book when i realized that they could make phone calls and take pictures
but didn t have the faintest idea how to make the text size bigger on their text messages or a number of other things that i
thought were common sense after using the phone for a day i decided to make a list for them and this book is a result of that if
you have been using apple products for several years then this book will probably have a few tricks that you didn t know
especially if you are upgrading to the new iphone or new iphone operating system os ios 8 the book however is geared towards those
getting started this book is meant to be a quick start reference it s not a tutorial on how to use your phone if you are looking
for something that is more hands on and teaches you how to use the phone from square one then you should try the beginners
handbook which i have also written iphone 6 6 plus quick starter guide additionally if you d like to just see what major things
have been added to ios 8 then jump to the last section which is just for your reference and does not count towards the 65 tips in
this short guide
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My iPhone and Me 2011-12-16
dans un monde des smartphones en perpétuelle ébullition l iphone est à la fois le pionnier et la référence et ce ne sont pas ses
dernières incarnations les modèles 6 et 6 plus qui risquent de lui faire perdre sa couronne mais c est surtout son système ios 8
qui fera de lui votre complice pour communiquer vous informer vous divertir une chance si vous possédez déjà un iphone 4s 5 5c ou
5s vous pouvez aussi y installer ios 8 et profiter de la plupart de ses atouts quel que soit votre modèle d iphone ce guide vous
propose d en découvrir toutes les ressources et vous offre en prime des astuces et des fonctions inédites les bons réflexes l
interface tactile de l iphone s enrichit de nouveaux gestes et d une pléthore de nouvelles fonctions les services icioud
sauvegarder en continu et partager d un simple geste avec icioud vos données sont en sécurité et en liberté les applications
puisez dans l immense vivier des applications disponibles sur l app store il y a réponse à toutes vos envies l appareil photo l
apn est toujours plus performant et l application photos décuple les possibilités de prise de vue attention la version epub de ce
livre numérique est en fixed layout pour des conditions de lecture optimales veillez à ce que votre tablette ou ordinateur
supporte ce type de format

IPhone 4 Survival Guide 2011-10
this guide is designed for novices and advanced iphone ios users alike the tips and instructions here are tailored to the iphone
6s iphone 6s plus and ios 9 but you ll find plenty of relevant information for older iphone models and older versions of the
software just be aware that iphone 6s and ios 9 have introduced quite a few new features that may not be available on older
iphones we ve broken things down into six major parts part 1 meet your iphone will help you unpack the box learn how to interact
with your iphone and glide through the set up process part 2 getting to know your iphone will introduce you to the basic features
and navigational system of the device part 3 mastering your preinstalled apps will walk you through the twenty eight preinstalled
apps in detail to help you master what s available right out of the box part 4 making it your own guides you through customization
and personalization part 5 maintenance and security will help you keep your iphone healthy and safe finally part 6 must have apps
for your iphone includes a list of 52 of our favorite apps we hope you enjoy them as much as we do there s a lot of information
here but don t feel like you need to absorb it all at once think of this guide as a friendly support system for you as you learn
to use and enjoy this incredible piece of consumer technology if you re new to iphone or to ios start by reading through parts 1
and 2 this should get you on your feet be sure to look at part 5 to learn how to care for your new iphone you may want to use
parts 3 4 and 6 as reference material you can read them straight through from start to finish or just browse the table of contents
for the information most helpful to you these chapters will also be helpful for experienced users who want to get the most out of
iphone 6s and ios 9 few devices are as painless to use as the iphone we hope you have fun and enjoy the journey now let s get
started

今すぐ使えるかんたん iPhone 5 完全ガイドブック困った解決&便利技 2014-09-13
iphone 5 doesn t come with a handbook user guide this though doesn t mean that you have to buy someone else s handbook iphone does
have a handbook there are three ways to get it 1 download it from the apple ibookstore it s free 2 get it online by going to
manuals info apple com3 get it on your phone if you go to your bookmarked pages on safari the last bookmark is for the iphone user
guide so why do you need this book this book was written for my parents people who needed to know as much as possible as quickly
as possible there are people who want to know every single little detail about the iphone and you will find that in apple s
comprehensive manual if you are like my parents though new to the iphone and just want to learn all the basics in about 30 minutes
or an hour that is then this guide will help you people who just want to know how to add their contacts how to take photos and how
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to email it s not for advanced users though if you are upgrading from the previous apple ios ios 5 1 then you will most probably
find it useful if you are ready to learn read on

65+ IPhone IOS 8 Quick-Start Tips and Tricks to Get You Started with Your Phone
2014-12-04
iphone 4s made easy is the user friendly guide to everyone s favourite smartphone it s rather more than a phone of course this
straightforward book tells you exactly what you need to know learn how to email navigate listen to music play games take photos
search the internet use apps for every conceivable function and much more

Le guide pratique iPhone et iOS 8 2011-11

Aifōn kore wa tsukaeru apuri ando tsūru gaido aiōesu faibu ando aifōn fō esu
2015-09-21

A Newbies Guide to IPhone 6s and IPhone 6s Plus 2012-06

iPhone 100%活用ガイド [iOS 5.1対応] 2012-09-21

iPhone4s最終活用ガイド 2013

IPhone 5 Quick Starter Guide

IPhone 4S Made Easy
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